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Internet Trading Guide
What is an Internet trading account?
An Internet trading account is a special type of account designed specifically for individual investors who prefer to
use the Internet to place their orders themselves rather than through the broker by telephone.

Internet Trading v/s Broker Trading
Online Trading allows investors to place orders on their own through the internet without having to call up a broker
and place an order through them. Online trading gives investors greater control over their decisions. They can view
real time market activity from anywhere they wish. A single keystroke or click-of-a-mouse executes a buy or sell
order. Also, when the order has been completed you receive an instant confirmation of your trade via SMS and daily
transaction summary email on day end.

What is Trading Terminal of ICML?
Trading Terminal is a software based internet stock trading service provided by ICML. A Trading Terminal account
provides, in addition to trading, access to your account balances, statements, research, portfolio holdings and stock
quotes from 9:00 am till 6:00 pm.

Who can Signup for ICML account?
Any Investor who wishes to trade on the Karachi Stock Exchange (Guarantee) Limited can sign up for ICML account.

How can I Open Account / Signup for ICML?
First you have to open an account with ICML. You can download our Account Opening Form from our website
www.investcapital.com. Account Opening Forms are also available at ICML Head Office and at all branches. You can
also write us a letter or email for account opening form. Our email address is info@investcapital.com.
Attach the following documents with the duly completed and signed Account Opening Form in order to complete
the Account Opening process:

INDUVIDUALS
Attested copies of CNIC/NICOP/PASSPORT (in case of non-resident) of account holder/joint holder(s)/nominee(s)
(as the case may be).
Authorization letter/Power of Attorney from the Account Holder(s) on the prescribed format (if applicable).
Zakat Declaration of the account holder and joint holder(s) (if applicable).
Attested copy(ies) of NTN Certificate(s).
Proof of Employment/Business.
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Any other information/document that may be required.
Form(s) must be completely filled (in BLOCK letters)/signed/ attested (as and where applicable).
Where the Applicant is a non-resident or foreigner, duly consularized Form(s)/Power of Attorney and other
documents by the Consul General of Pakistan having jurisdiction over the Applicant(s) should be submitted.

CORPORATE ENTITIES
Certified copy of Board Resolution/Power of Attorney (specimen of Board Resolution is attached as Annexure
A).
Attested copies of CNICs/NICOPs/Passports of the Authorized Persons / Signatories/Directors/Partners/Trust
ees (as the case may be).
Certified copies of Constitutive Documents of the Applicant (Memorandum & Articles of Association, Act/Char
ter/Statute/Bylaws/Rules & Regulations, Certificate of Incorporation, Certificate of commencement of busi
ness, relevant licences and registrations issued by regulatory bodies etc.).
Certified copy of NTN Certificate.
Certified copy of lists of Authorized Persons/Signatories (with signatures) & Directors/Partners/Trustees (as the
case may be).
Certified copies of Forms/Information registered with the relevant competent authority for appointment of
Directors/CEO/Partners/Trustees (as the case may be).
Any other information/document that may be required.
Form(s) must be completely filled (in BLOCK letters) /signed/ attested (as and where applicable).
Where the Applicant is a non-resident or foreign company/entity, duly consularized Form(s)/Board Resolution/
Power of Attorney along with Constitutive Documents, List of Directors/Trustees and other documents by the
Consul General of Pakistan having jurisdiction over the Applicant should be submitted.

Note:
1.

Carefully read and sign off the Account Opening Form including special terms & conditions for online trading and
declaration.

2.

Attach A/C Payees cheque and or securities deposit request (valued after applying haircuts as per the Company
policy) of at least PKR 50,000 in favor of "Invest Capital Markets Limited" (only applicable in case of Individual
Clients).
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3.

The duly filled and signed Account Opening Form and CDC Sub-Account Opening Form (where required) and the
necessary documents and cheque should be submitted.

Is account information on ICML Secure?
Absolutely! When you visit the ICML site and provide your ID and password your session is encrypted.

Is an Email address necessary to open an account with ICML?
Absolutely! All trade confirmations, margin calls, and other correspondence will be sent at your e-mail address
which you provide us, if opted. Further, e-mail address is compulsory for clients who opt for online trading.

Is there any registration fee or annual fee?
There is no such fee at ICML. However, there are CDC Sub-Account, custody and UIN charges of CDC and NCCPL.

When can I start placing orders?
Once the account has been opened and the funds have been received, your account will be activated and you will
be able to place an order yourself.

When is the minimum amount required for opening an account?
Minimum amount required to setup an account is 50,000.

Is there a time limitation for my access to the market data?
Market data is available from 9:00 am to 6:00 pm.

Is there help available to understand the trading system?
Yes, we have uploaded a Demo on our website. We also provide/dispatch an abridged form of user manual in our
Welcome Package. In addition, professional and courteous ICML officers are available from 9.00 AM till 5:30 PM,
at ICML Customer Support Desk in this regard.

What is source of information displayed to clients (ticker/quote etc.)?
These information are of Karachi Stock Exchange Limited.

Is there any Service Level Agreement and infrastructure provided by third party vendor?
The Company has in house operations. Software used for Internet/Online Trading is obtained from Softech Systems (Private) Limited. Further, the Company has availed internet connections/bandwidth from Cybernet and
LinkDotNet.

Can I trade bonds?
At present this facility is not available.
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How can I close my ICML account?
You will need to write a letter addressed to Invest Capital Markets Limited requesting the closure of your account.
If you have any debit balance you will be required to clear it first. In case of a credit balance and securities in your
account, the securities shall be transferred to your account provided by you and crossed cheque of the amount
available, after settlement, will be issued.

Do I have to fill an application to receive real-time data?
This service is available to customers having online trading account.

Which Operating System I should Use?
ICML Trading Terminal requires Windows 2000 Professional, Windows XP, Vista, 7.

Which Version of Internet Explorer or other browsers should I use?
Any Internet Browsing Software can be used. The software is not dependent on the Browser. However, it is
dependent on the speed of your Internet connection.

I can’t login. Error message shows “Connection failed”, what should I do?
Connection to our server may fail because either our server is down due to some technical reasons or for general/
periodic maintenance or because you are behind a firewall. Change your firewall settings to allow the software to
access the Internet. Similarly, if you are using a Local Area Network (LAN) connection, you may need to open
certain ports (TCP/IP). If you still cannot connect, feel free to call us at (111-111-097).

How can I place my orders, in case of failure to access my online account?
You can call to your respective equity trader/relationship manager or in case of his absence you may call to our
customer support representative at (111-111-097).

What are the risks involved in Electronic/Online Trading?
Electronic/Online Trading contain many risks and may from time to time be adversely affected (inter alia) by network congestion, equipment failure, software failure, system breakdown, loss of connectivity, power failure, adverse market conditions, partial execution of order and /or technical glitches/failures (including but not limited to
connectivity failures). Neither the Broker nor any of its directors or officers, its management, its branch offices,
offices of supervisory jurisdiction and their respective registered representatives and employees, would be responsible or liable in any manner for any losses or damages that may be suffered by the client(s) including those due
to the misuse of the Account Holder(s) information and affairs by unscrupulous persons. The client(s) shall fully
assume all risks connected and involved with Electronic/Online Trading. The client(s) shall represent that they are
knowledgeable investor(s) and that they have conducted analysis and consulted with professionals as they deemed
necessary in order to fully understand the risk involved in online trading and that they are financially suitable for
engaging in such trading activity.
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Privacy Policy
The information gathered from your profile will be used to enhance your experience on the website. We will not rent or sell the
profile to any third party. In case of a contest or a promotion scheme, we reserve the right to share the users profile with the
sponsors. In the event of necessary credit checks and collection of payments, ICML can disclose such information to other
authorities in good faith. ICML will use all or any part of the service and change terms without any obligation.

Disclaimer
The information provided on this website is not intended for distribution to, or use by, any person or entity in any jurisdiction or
country where such distribution or use would be contrary to law or regulation or which would subject Invest Capital Markets
Limited (ICML) to any registration requirement within such jurisdiction or country. Neither the information, nor any opinion
contained in this site constitutes a solicitation or offer by ICML or its affiliates to buy or sell any securities or other financial
instruments or provide any investment advice or service. You also agree that ICML can modify or alter the terms and conditions
of the use of this service without any liability.
The content of the site and the interpretation of data are solely the personal views of the contributors. ICML reserves the right
to make modifications and alterations to the content of the website. Users are advised to use the data for the purpose of
information only and rely on their own judgment while making investment decisions. The investments discussed or recommended may not be suitable for all investors. ICML does not warranty the timeliness, accuracy or quality of the electronic
content.
Although, the information provided to you on this website is obtained or compiled from sources we believe to be reliable, ICML
cannot and does not guarantee the accuracy, validity, timeliness or completeness of any information or data made available to
you for any particular purpose. Neither ICML, nor any of its owners, directors, officers or employees, nor any third party vendor
will be liable or have any responsibility of any kind for any loss or damage that you incur in the event of any failure or interruption
of this site, or resulting from the act or omission of any other party involved in making this site or the data contained therein
available to you, or from any other cause relating to your access to, inability to access, or use of the site or these materials,
whether or not the circumstances giving rise to such cause may have been within the control of ICML or of any vendor providing
software or services support. In no event will ICML be liable to you for any direct, special, indirect, consequential, incidental
damages or any other damages of any kind even if ICML or any other party have been advised of the possibility thereof.
ICML has launched e-broking services. It reserves the right to decide the criteria based on which customers would be allowed to
avail of these services. ICML is not responsible for any technical failure or malfunctioning of the software or delays of any kind. We
are also not responsible for non-receipt of registration details or e-mails. Users shall bear all responsibility of keeping the
password secure. ICML is not responsible for the loss or misuse of the password. ICML and its owners, affiliates are not liable for
damages caused by any performance, failure of performance, error, omission, interruption, deletion, defect, delay in transmission or operations, computer virus, communications line failure, and unauthorized access to the personal accounts. This website
is for the exclusive purpose of transactions to be carried out within the territorial jurisdiction of Pakistan and all such transactions
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shall be governed by the laws in Pakistan . Notice is hereby given that Non Resident Pakistanis and Foreign Nationals accessing
this web site and opting to transact thereon shall do so after due verification at their end of their eligibility to do so. ICML
undertakes no responsibility for such pre-eligibility of qualification on part of Non-Resident Pakistanis or Foreign Nationals to
transact on this website.
If you download any information or software from this site, you agree that you will not copy it or remove or obscure any
copyright or other notices or legends contained in any such information.The content of the website cannot be copied, reproduced, republished, uploaded, posted, transmitted or distributed for any non-personal use without obtaining prior permission
from ICML. We reserve the right to terminate the accounts of subscribers/customers, who violate the proprietary rights, in
addition to necessary legal action.
The contents of websites provided under “Useful Links” are not provided by ICML, the viewer does access these at its own risk.
The content to which you link will not have been developed, checked for accuracy, or otherwise reviewed by ICML. ICML is not
responsible for damages or losses caused by any delays, defects or omissions that may exist in the services, information or other
content provided in such site, whether actual, alleged, consequential or punitive. ICML makes no guarantees or representations
as to, and shall have no liability for, any electronic content delivered by any third party, including, without limitation, the
accuracy, subject matter, quality or timeliness of any electronic content.ICML is not responsible for the content of any of the
linked sites. By providing access to other web-sites, ICML is neither recommending nor endorsing the content available in the
linked websites.

Karachi Head Office

Karachi Stock Exchange Office

C3C, 12th Lane, Ittehad Commercial Area,
Khayaban-e-Ittehad,

Suite No. 704, KSE Building,

Phase- II Ext, DHA,
Karachi,
Telephone

+ 92 (21) 5205520-21

Fax

+ 92 (21) 531 3885

Email

info@investcapital.com

Lahore Office
16A, Main Gulberg ,Near MCB Tower,
Lahore
Telephone

+92 (42) 35776701-08

Fax

+92 (42) 3577 6710

Stock Exchange Road, Karachi
Telephone

+ 92 (21) 32446334-5

Fax

+ 92 (21) 32446336

Islamabad Office
301, Muhammad Gulistan Khan House
82E, Blue Area, Fazal-e-Haq Road,
Islamabad
Telephone
Fax:

+ 92 (51) 3282 5904
+92 (51) 3227 5202
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